Jacksonville International Airport to Best Western St. Augustine I-95 - Google Maps

Drive 49.1 miles, 50 min

Jacksonville International Airport
2400 Yankee Clipper Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32218

Get on I-95 S from Dixie Clipper Dr and Airport Rd

1. Head northwest on Yankee Clipper Dr

2. Use the 2nd from the right lane to turn slightly right to stay on Yankee Clipper Dr

3. Keep left

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Jacksonville+International+Airport,+2400+Yankee+Clipper+Dr/Jacksonville+International+Airport/@30.4017262,-81.6114413,13z/data=!4m2!7i16384!8i8192
4. Use any lane to turn slightly right

5. Use the right lane to turn slightly left onto Dixie Clipper Dr

6. Continue straight to stay on Dixie Clipper Dr

7. Use the left 2 lanes to turn slightly left to stay on Dixie Clipper Dr

8. Continue onto Airport Rd

9. Turn right to merge onto I-95 S toward Jacksonville

Follow I-95 S to FL-16 W in St Johns County.
Take exit 318 from I-95 S

10. Merge onto I-95 S

11. Keep left at the fork to stay on I-95 S, follow signs for Interstate 95 S/Jax Beaches/Daytona Beach

12. Take exit 318 for FL-16 toward St Augustine/Green Cove Springs

Drive to FL-16 E

13. Turn right onto FL-16 W (signs for Green Cove Springs)

14. Make a U-turn at Toms Rd
   ✪ Destination will be on the right

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Jacksonville+International+Airport,+2400+Yankee+Cl... 1/26/2016
Best Western St. Augustine I-95
2445 Florida 16, Saint Augustine, FL 32092

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.